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OLD TIME SCHOOLS AND
TEACHERS OF OUR STATE.

By Dll. T. B. KINGSBURY.

So far as I am informed the schools
of sixty or seventy years since were
quite as efficient and useful as those of
the present boastful age. There were
not as many departments, ologies, etc.,
then as now, but what was taught was
as thoroughly taught as now, I believe.
The students sent out from academies,
colleges and universities between 1830
and 1860, were as complete, as well
equipped in the books they had
studied as the more pretentious grad-
uates in this urgent twentieth century.

Then the great desideratum in schools
was to instruct in Greek and Latin
and the Mathematics. Men were not
considered well educated who were
without these basic, important lan-
guages, and their importation was
rightly regarded as far more import-
ant than German and French and the
Sciences. They were fundamentals.
Other things were taught, and schol-
ars in English were often of a high
grade of excellence. What writers in
this day surpass in excellence the
educated men of the first half of the

last century or the century before —

Judge A. D. Murphey, Rev. William
Hooper, D. I).. LL. D.; Hon. George

Davis. S. F. Phillips, Henry W. Miller,

Rev. Dr. Calvin H. Wiley, and many
others to be easily cited? What late
graduate eclipse scholars like Rev. Dr.

Elisha Mitchell. Prof. Simmons. Dr.
Charles Phillips. William J. Bingham,!
and William Bingham, Jr., author of

the admirable Grammars, still much
used; Prof. James H. Horner, M. V.
I tinier. LL. D.. and scores of others?
What graduates enter life more fully

disciplined and enriched than students
in the past like De Berniere Hooper,

James Johnston Pettigrew, Matthew
W. Ransom, John Pool and many

others who rose high, and made names
that should live? Scholars and men
of parts were sent out prior to the

great war who would easily vie with
any students now passing through
their regular curriculum. I mention-
ed once an admirable gentleman who
lived but two miles from my own
former home. Oxford, who at 7 4 read
all the Latin classics just for his en-
tertainment in his advanced years. He

was graduated at the University. Dr.
Lanier, a most learned lawyer, read
his Hebrew Bible and Greek New

Testament daily beyond his eightieth
year. He could read German like he
read English. He was a Virginian. [
and was educated at the University of
Virginia. I lately saw another Virgin-
ian. educated at the same school, gray
and toiling over other important du-
ties, who read Horace for entertain-
ment and culture. It is a mistake to

think there were no great men before

Agamemnon, and that prior to the dis- !
astrous war education was either at a

stand-still or poor in the South, and

men of high abilities did not abound.
The North thinks that to this day as
to the South, but any one who is of
Southern birth or descent is inexcusa-
ble if he so believes. North Carolina
had as good schools, embracing com-
* on school, academies and colleges

, ore 1860, as most of the Northern

States had. The most refined, the

most elegant, the most highly cultur-
ed, the most perfect masters of pure,
idiomatic English, the men of noblest
ideals and loftiest sense of honor and
propriety, were Southern —and prior
to the great war, “native here and to
the manner born.” 1 have been North
many times, and do not write in ignor-

ance. There were excellent schools

in North Carolina long before "grim
visaged war” had come with curses
and destruction. The Salem Femaie
Academy was distinguished for a half

century or longer for its superior

qualities, then unrivalled. The Uni-
versity of North Carolina, now in its

1 1 1tii' year—by far the oldest of all

Southern Universities, and second to

none now in working for the upbuild-

ing of the South and the education of

its youth—was doing a great work

when the other leading institutions
now flourishing had not been so much
as thought of. It has now good
promise of having the next collegiate

year 700 students. I wish it may

have 1,000, and it deserves it. But let
rne turn to another point—“The Old

Time School Teacher in North Caro-

lina.”
I was but five years old when I

went to school. My teacher was Miss

Ann Glenn, daughter of Rev. John
Glenn, a Methodist preacher of the
long ago, living at Oxford. It was in
1533, when I began the great work
of learning my letters and spelling
words of one and two syllables. My
teacher was indeed a lady of gentle-

ness and goodness, and doubtless well
understood how to “teach the young
idea how to shoot.” My next teacher
was Miss Lucy Ann Heflin, a sister of
Rev. Dr. Rufus T. Heflin, a Methodist
divine, of genuine talents, a capital
preacher, and the lirst editor of tin
North Carolina Christian Advocate
The sister was gracious, educated
pretty and “easy to entreat,” by her
more unfortunate pupils. I suppose 1

learned nu>re or less. She afterwards-
married one of the cleverest men and
most eminent physicians that the
great old county of Granville ever had
—Dr. James A. Russell, who. was
greatly esteemed, a man of wit. who
represented his county as a Whig in
the Legislature.

My next educational movement was
to the oxford Male Academy, that was
distinguished as early as 1830, or per-
haps IS2r>. It had many scholarly, ef-
ficient teachers. The earliest was
named James Johnston. I think it was.
and he went from Oxford to Norfolk.
He taught at Oxford when I was hut
a little lad. and I only know him by
his distinguished reputation among
scholarly men. He probably never
had an equal among the many suc-
cessors at the Academy, and I suppose
has hardly been surpassed since in the
South. I was, I suppose, about nine
when l was taken to the Academy.
Ashbel G. Brown, a native of Oxford,
was the kind friend who accompanied
me, and put me on the high road of
academic aspiration if not success. He
was afterwards graduated at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, taking a
high distinction, was Tutor of Latin
when I was there in the forties, and
afterwards was Professor, I think. -1
heard the late eminent teacher. Dr.
J. H. Horner, say, that Prof. Brown
was the very best teacher he ever
knew, and lie was prepared himself
at the famous Bingham School in Or-
ange county. I have always held
Brown in high esteem. Let me recall
a circumstance. I list'd to visit him
at his room in the West BuilJing of
the University, and one day lie asked
me who was the ablest man in my
class? I replied—David M. Carter. To
tiiis he objected, saying it was Claude
B. Saunders, of Johnston county. I
insisted holding that Carter was much
his superior. Years later, walking
with him at Oxford, lie referred to
that conversation, and said that be-
fore the class was graduated he dis-
covered Carter’s superiority to all the
others. Carter was highly gifted, had

a decided genius for language, could
read easily, fluently the Latin poets off-
hand, putting them into excellent Eng-

lish, and when he was not more than

fifteen years old—in 184 5, say. I

never was at school or college with a
student of higher mental qualities,
save only the late Col. Edward Gra-

ham Haywood, of Raleigh. Carter

was fat. lazy and rich and never ac-
complished what his ability would
have brought him.

My first Academic teacher I do not
recall. He was no doubt a well edu-
cated teacher, hut I have forgotten his
name. The first teacher I remember
was named Hughes, and he was an
Englishman of superior education as
reputed. He was tall, dignified
equable, intellectual looking. I sup-

pose he was finely equipped, and he
had a full school. He had an assist-

ant named Higgins, who was Irish, I

think. They knew how to teach, I
suppose, but I do not remember par-
ticularly any incidents. . The next
teacher was a Scotchman of about
thirty years of age. His name was
Robertson, aaid lie was a fine fellow and
I liked him above any of my Oxford
teachers, with the one exception of
Thomas H. Willie. Mr. Robertson
was a manly sort of man, a strict
Presbyterian, with rigid notions of
propriety. He had strict rules of con-
duct .and he enforced them inflexibly,
as I remember, to my cost. He used
a heavy, wide rule of walnut, and
sometimes a short, stout hickory—all
applied to the palm of the hand. My!
my! how it did hurt! The rules spe-
cified the number of licks to be given,
from two to six. I stood high in that
class. He left for Scotland unexpect-
edly having fallen heir to a fortune.
Before leaving he cut his rule into
many pieces, and gave each boy upon
whom it had been used, a piece for
remembrance. He was a just, upright,
prompt man, and certainly knew how
to impart knowledge. I learned
something under his training.

The next teacher was an old resi-
dent of Oxford, Mr. Thomas H. Willie,
a Christian gentleman, a Presbyterian,
of high type and schoLii'ly. Lie taught
for several years, and I found him al-
ways most kind, patient, considerate
and faithful. I rather think I learned

Dr. T. B. Kingsbury.

more from him than from any of the
others. He knew how to teach, which
is a great thing. I have known teachers
without this gift. There is a great dis-
tinction in hearing and teaching. 1
went to him for several years, and
was with him at his death, aged eighty
years. He was an uncle of the late
Rev. Calvin 11. Wiley, D. D., the able
and first Superintendent of Public In-
struction in North Carolina, to whom
a monument has been erected. When
ho was a young lawyer at Oxford he
found a true friend in his most
worthy and appreciative uncle. My
old teacher had hut one child, the late
Rev. Louis K. Willie, a Methodist local
preacher, of classical education and
some gifts of eloquence.

My last teacher at Oxford I recall
as to appearance, but his name escapes
me at present. I»left Oxford for Bing
ham’s School, where I remained but
i short time. I saw enough to learn
¦something of the great qualities of
William Bingham as a teacher. He
was a first-rate drill-master. If you
lid not study you were not allowed to

return. He took hut thirty pupils, and
ihe tuition for a year was $150.00,
higher by far than that of any other
school in the South. He impressed me
most favorably as a frank, just, ad-
mirably endowed teacher. His two
sons succeeded him—William, his
namesake, first, and upon his most
untimely death, his younger brother.
Major Robert Bingham, succeeded
him. and continues in 1905. at the
head of one of the foremost institu-
tions of the kind in all of dear South-
land. When I was editing with Hon.
Josiah Turner, the proprietor, the
taleigh Daily Sentinel, Col. William
fingham wrote a very amusing, keen

and striking article upon the then re-
ent passing political events, and sent

t to me. I published it and it at-
racted much attention, as it so rieh-
y deserved to do. Ex-Governor
’harles Manly came into the office the

morning of its publication, and asked
ne who wrote it, saying he hoped the
luthor would continue the excellent
work. I communicated with my old
lass-mate, and he wrote some three
r four articles, in addition, all in rich

.•ein of humor. They were in imita-
tion of the style of the Chronicles in
the Old Testament.

I left Bingham’s for Raleigh Mili-
ary Academy, known so favorably
then as “Lovejoy’s.” I entered in
July. 1845, and remained for two
years. It was an excellent school and
liberally patronized. It had over nine-
ty cadets, and the boys loved “Old
Jeff.” as Mr. Love joy was called, then
some forty years of age. His chief as-
sistant and commandant was William
F. Dishrow, a New Yorker, who was
the room-mate of General U. S. Grant
at West Point, as I learned from the
General himself in November, 1868.
Mr. Lovejov was a scholar, something
of a poet, a good classical teacher, and
personally very brave. He was a New
Englander, but true and devoted to
the South and its cause. His eldest
son, George, fell at the front bravely
fighting for his native State. His
mother was a North Carolinian, and
lived in Halifax county, in the Scotland
Neck section, and was of kin to this
writer. Mr. Dishrow was a capital
drill-master and teacher of tactics,

mathematics, etc. The old-time schools
were not “to he grinned at,” hut were
efficient. useful. successful. The
school houses were not so large, im-
posing, and perhaps, comfortable as
those of the present, hut the teaching
met the requirements of Southern
youth, and turned out men of genuint
stamp—honorable, trustworthy, truth-
ful. upright, resolute for the right,
and with high ideals and aspirations.

; There 'ias another military school at
that time at Raleigh. It was Gray’s,
and Its teachers were of New England.
I think it had some seventy-five or
eighty pupils. They wore the United

States blue, while the Lovejov cadets
wore the West Point gray. Some time
before the war the late brave and ef-

ficient General D. H. Hill opened at
Charlotte a military school of excel-
lent quality. If I remember correctly

Chief Justice Walter Clark attended
it. But North Carolina was not lack-
ing in fine schools for girls as well as
boys. Oxford had a superior female
acad-u.y as far back as 1830. Later
it had the Baptist Female Seminary,
first under the charge of the late Rev.
Dr. Waite, former president of Wake
Forest College, ana later unuer trie

successful management of the late
John H. Mills, a man of learning and
marked ability. There were superior
schools also at Greensboro, Hillsboro,
Warrenton, Louisburg, Raleigh, Mur-
freesboro and other towns for the
girls. They called North Carolina
“Old Rip Van Winkle,” but while
sleeping she somehow got ahead of
other States, and after she got fully

she furnished as many troops
as Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee
combined, and is abreast with all now
in commercial, agricultural and manu-
facturing activity.

Whatever may have been the defi-
ciencies of the past in modes and
theories in teaching, all is not sunshine
and glory now. Those who watch
passing events, keep pace with the
hurrahing and blowing of the present,
see what Northern publications and
teachers say of conditions and failures
in the prevailing system of instruc-
tion, etc., need not to be ashamed of

the old-time teaching, and the pupils
who went out and won places of im-
portance and trust. Look at the
South's splendid war record, and be-

hold the men who gave it such suc-
cesses for a season, and left such an
impress upon the world. While mod-
ern systems spurn the Greek and pre-
fer other things of less importance,
there are those who still cling to the
ancient languages, and would make
Greek still foremost in the curriculum
of great colleges and universities. A
distinguished teacher, Prof. Rouse.
Head-Master of Perse Gramma:
School, at Cambridge, England, in a
recent paper in the famous “Cornhlli
(English) Magazine,” wrote this, and I
recommend it to certain teachers who
are sick of Greek, and would drink at
another and more modern fountain:
“Civilization of mind exists only by

virtue of what the Greeks have given
us, and we can drink it in onlv at
the fountainhead. For a thousand
years Greece was forgotten. We call
those the Dark Ages. What a time of
horror it was —ignorance, vice, cruelty,
leligious persecution. Then Greece
again showed her light; the dawn
came, the New Birth of Europe.” This
wise, gifted teacher has much to say.
I quote again: “We are living now,
most of us, on what we have got at
second-hand, filtered water, because
the pipes are foul. A few can still
drink at the fountain-head, and if the
number is not largely increased we
may get trade or we may not, hut our
money will do us no good. We shall
be a nation of animals, our ideal ot
happiness a glorified Bank Holiday,
our life a triumphous procession
from one public house to another. * *

15 * What nonsense it is talk of the
beautiful, the ideal! You may go a
long way without seeing the beautiful,
and as for the ideal’, you won’t find
that this side of Heaven.” I have not
said much of the old-time teaching,
but I have called up the memories of
those who taught. In fact. I could
not present a lively, amusing picture
of an old-time school if I essayed the
task. Os course many funny things
happ in a score or so of years of
schooling, but they would only show
the fun if given, and offer really no
proper view of the past. Today hu-
man nature is the same, and boy-
nature is unchanged. Several years
since I read a small volume, quite en-
tertaining, on Greek life in the past,
find I found that boy-life in the days
jf Pericles and Aspasia and later,
was very much like the boy-life I saw
in my own bucolic days, and as it ex-
sts now in 1905. I am sure that in
any decade or century the North Caro-
lina boy is able to hold his own with
he contemporary boys of any coun-

try or section. When Pettigrew, the
golden, was at a famous German Uni-
versity. about 1849, and had been
there but a few months, he was so
vvonderful that he waws named among
i,500 students as the most distinguish-
ed of all. by two English students in

• conversation with the late Judge
Victor Clay Barringer. He gave it to
me soon after his return from Europe
n that year or the next.
THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

Wilmington, N. C.

THEIR MEMORY GREEN.
Taught Supreme Regard for the Eter-

nal Truths.

We had in Williamston, N. (?., be-
fore the War Between the States, an
excellent Academy, where young men
and women received a fine prepara-
tion for colleges and universities. The
late James Edwin Moore, WWliam
Biggs, and myself were prepared at
'his institution for the same class in
the State University. Among the
principals of this Academy who train-
ed us for a university course were
vVilliam Kerr (afterwards State Geo-
logist), George W. Neal (afterwards
principal of the New Bern Academy)
George Britt (who married here, and
removed to Murfreesboro, and in a fit
if insanity hung himself), and Samuel
W. Matthews (who is still living, and
lias now for many years been Commis-
sioner of the Bureau of Industrial La-
bor Statistics for the State of Maine).
The father of the latter, Mr. Asa Mat-
thews, and he himself taught here, in
all, about thirteen years. These
.eachers were scholarly, gentlemanly,
and efficient, and will never be forgoc-
,en by those whom they earnestly la-

bored to prepare for higher institu-
tions and for life. They were not
only competent in scholarship but

strict in discipline, and were justly es-
teemed and sustained by the commu-
nity.

Among the professors at the State
University who most deeply impressed
me were President D. L. Swain and

F. M. Hubbard, James and Charles
Phillips, A. D. Hepburn, Samuel
Fetter and H. H. Smith. They were
intelligent. informed, conscientious
laborious, and faithful men. They rev-
erenced God, and honored the State,
and nobly labored to qualify their
numerous pupils for the duties and
responsibilities of a useful and exalted
citizenship. They strove to impart to

us, not a smattering acquaintance
with all the branches of human
science, hut a deep understanding of

the fundamental principles of human

knowledge. Swain was popular. Hub-
hard scholarly, the Phillipses pro-
found, Hepburn logical, Martin skil-

ful Smith polished, and Fetter labor-

ious. Above all else they sought by

their conduct and instruction to instil
into our minds a supreme regard for
the eternal truths of the written Word
of God, which the world more needs

than all else besides.
SYLVESTER HASSELL.

Williamston. N. C.

The old-time school master, in the
country, had to contend with prob-
lems peculiar to the times in which
he lived, and the environments and
conditions by which he was surround-
ed. If he were alive today he would
be as green as a gourd, and as unfit-
ted for a teacher as if he had never
heard of a school. Times have
changed, and conditions are altogether
different from what they were sixty-
five years ago; and in nothing have
there been more radical changes than
in the school teaching business. I
am not sure those changes have been
improvements, every time; on the con-
trary I think that in some things the
old-time school was better than that
of the present day. However. I am not
in school now, as then, and see things
at a distance, so to speak; therefore,
my conclusions may he incorrect; but,
as I see things, there Is as mffch to
condemn in the schools of today, tak-
ing into consideration the times and
conditions, as there were in the old-
time schools, when advantages were
so few. In the olden time, when a
school opened, the teacher was fre-

quently confronted with the fact,that
he had pupils older than himself, who
were beginners in the spelling book;
young men who were as rough and as
tough as savages, but, who expected to
get an “eddication” in thirty days, or
less. The question was a grave one,
how to manage such pupils. They
resented the idea of being classed with
the little fellows wjio were learning the
alphabet or spelling with two letters.
Os course’they did.

Another difficulty with which the
old-time teacher had to contend was
the diversity of books. The schools of
my earliest recollection taught almost
everything. Any book that happened
to be in a family, from the New Testa-
ment to Robinson Crusoe, would do,
in the estimation of the parents, for a
reading book; while ail the spelling
hooks, that were extant, would he
brought in with the message: “Daddy
says he can’t buy any new books so
long as these old ones will last.” So,
the teacher, by the time he had heard
all the spelling and reading lessons
had just about boxed the compass, in
the matter of books, and the subjects
of which they treated.

As many up-to-date teachers as we
have today, I don’t call to mind a
single one, as well prepared as he or
she may be, who could have taught

an old-time school. The old-time
i teacher, as I think of him now, was a
genius, sui generis. His talents and
qualifications were of that special
kind which adapted him to the times
and the conditions of the era in whic!*.
he lived and labored.

One of the oldest as well as one of
the most successful teachers in North
Carolina, (I refer, of course, to Prof.
M. S. Davis, President of the Louis-
burg Female College), placed in my
hands the other day a pamphlet on the
“Early Educational Life in Middle
Georgia,” in which there are many
tilings- said of the old-time teacher I

would like to reproduce in full. A
few extracts, however, must suffice.
The writer says:

“To an aged man the old-field school
master of his childhood, as he ribw
recalls him, seems to have been
somewhat a myth, at least a relic of a
long past decadent race, never exist-
ing except in a few individuals unlike
any others of human anold. appearing
during periods in rural communities,
bringing in a red-spotted bandanna
handkerchief his household goods, and
in his tall, whitish-furred, long ex-
perienced hat a sheet of foolscap, on
which was set down what he called his
"school articles.” A rather reticent
man was he, to begin with, generally
serious, sometimes even sad-looking.

as if he had been a seeker of things
occult and was not content with the
results of his quest. Within some
months, seldom completing the year,
with the same bandanna and hat.
noiseless as he had come, he went 1 his
way. Generally he was unmarried or
what was not so very far different,
followed by a wife unique looking as
himself, if possible some nearer a
blank, who had never had the heart

to increase the family any further.
“After his departure came on an-

other, who might be larger or might

be smaller, who might he fairer and
might he browner, who might be more
pronounced in manner and speech,
and might be less, but who had the
distinctive marks that were worn by
no other people under the sun.

“Now the idea that a. native-born
citizen, competent to instruct child-
ren. would have been content to un-
dertake such a work was not enter-
tained. Somehow, keeping a school
was regarded as at the bottom on the
list of vocations, fit only for those who
were not qualified for any other; who.
if thus qualified, would never think o'
thus degrading themselves, and who
in view of the poverty of repute at-
tending this last resort for the ex-
ercise of manly endeavor, deemed it

well to go away from the places that
knew them, and set up among strang-

ers.”
The same writer, speaking of the

old-time school houses, says:
motest dwellers to the early opening

“A plafce was selected on the edge

of a wood and a field turned out tc
fallow, sufficiently central, hard by a
spring of purest fresh water, aloe
house was put up, say 30 by 25 feet,

with one door and a couple of win-
the unceiled walls, and the session be-

dows and shelves, with benches along
gan. Most families breakfasted about
sunrise, and a brisk walk of
ouarters of an hour brought even re-
The one who happened to reach the
school house first on winter mornings
kindled the fire. This was before the
date of lucifer matches. In winter
half-burned logs were so disposed
beneath ashes, on the huge fire-places,
as to preserve fire through the night,
which was quickly rekindled by the
aid of pine knots always on hand. To
provide against failure, the master
and some of the larger hoys carried a
small piece of rotten wood —punk—
obtained from a decayed oak, which,
being held under a flintstone which
when struck with a steel blade of a
pocket knife, produced sparks, ignit-
ing the wood. There was seldom any
suffering from cold.

“At noon a recess of two hours was
allowed for dinner and sports. If the
sun shone, the noon hour was made
known by its reaching a mark on the
floor bv the door or one of the window
sills. In cloudy weather the time was
guessed at. The idea of a shoolmaster
owning a watch did not enter any-
body’s mind. When the day was done
school dismissed out and out. The mas-
ter went silently to the house where he
boarded and the pupils, hoys and
girls, whipped and unwhipped, turn-
ing their backs upon everything, jour-
neyed leisurely along, boys anon rally-
ing one another on the day’s misad-
ventures, personal and vicarious, and
the girls behind laughing at them, oc-
casionally lingering to gather and
weave into nosegays wild flowers, that
in all seasons, except the depth of win-

To the wise an ounce of hint is bet-
ter than a pound of subsequent ad-

vice.

A GLANCE BACKWARD AT
SCHOOLS OF THE BY-GONE.

By REV. R. 11. WHITAKER.

ter, bordered their way along roads
and lanes.

“The fashion of studying aloud in
schools, now so curious to recall, did
not produce confusion which those
not accustomed to would suppose.”

The reader may not understand what
the writer means by “studying aloud.”
To get an idea of it, let the reader im-
agine that school is In session and the
pupils are studying. .One is saying
a, b, c, anothe b-a ba; another b-a-t
bat, c-a-t cat; another b-a-ba k-e-r
baker; another studying the multipli-
cation table is singing out as fast as
he can, “five times one are five, five
times two are ten; another studying
geography is saying, North Carolina is
bounded on the north by Virginia, on
t'ne east by the Atlantic Ocean, etc; an-
other just learning to read is drawling
out “an old man found a rude boy up
an apple-tree,” another, studying de-
finitions. says, ‘a-ceph-a-lous, acepha-
lous, without a head,” another read-
ing in the New Testament makes him-
self heard all over the house with,
“And it came to pass in those days,”
etc., in short, every pupil, at the same
time and in a loud voice is going over
his lesson. One going along the road
would hear the babel of voices long
before reaching the school house.

The teachers of these days couldn’t
stand such a noise as that; but to the
old-time teacher it was all right.
There was one advantage In the
“studying aloud” custom—children
had no time to laugh and talk, for the
teacher’s business was to keep his
eyes and ears open to see that every
wheel, so to speak, was turning; or.
to change the metaphor, every pipe
was sending forth its notes.

Tlie old-time teacher, added to his
other duties, had to make and mend
all the goose-quill pens. Therefore, In-
had to keep a sharp knife, to do
which he usually carried a smalt
whetstone in his pocket; so, some-
times when not mending a pen, hear-
ing a lesson or whipping a boy, he
would be whetting his pen-knife.

The old-time teacher’s knife had a
blade kept sharp for cutting and
trimming switches, for it must not
be supposed that an ordinary switch
lasted more than a week. Frequently
new ones had to be procured every
day. Those “school articles' carried
in the crown of the teacher’s hat, like
the laws of the Medes and Persians,
were very sacred and could not be
changed; so, whenever they said
“whip” the whipping was sure to
come in. There was no commutation
of punishment, for, in the estimation
of the old-timers—parents as well as
teachers —there was nothing equal to
i. first-class whipping, when a first-
class whipping was merited by' a
scholar’s bad behaviour.

Some of the old-time teachers,
especially those teaching in towns,
where switches were not easily pro-
cured, used the rule on the palms ot
the hands; some used their fists, and
sometimes they’d kick a fellow. An
old teacher to whom I went would
sometimes take a great big fellow by
the collar, back him up against th<-
wall and bump his head. It doesn’t
make (to us at least), any difference
how the old-time teacher managed
;o keep order in school—whether with
the rod, the rule, kicking or bump-
ing, the fact cannot be gainsaid they
had better order in school than in
these days when children’s insolence
'o the teacher has to be put up with,
ind endured because the parents, who
lave no government in their families,
an t bear the idea of having their lit-
le angels corrected by' a teacher. I :
vent to a home—l ought to say
nenagerie—where the dear little

,ingels were running things, not a
Croat while ago. I had not been in
he parlor ten minutes before one of
he dearest and sweetest angels—•
‘mama's pet”—came running in with
ts little angelic fingers covered with
nolasses and dirt; and when mama
ried to take the little cherub out to

vash its hands, it began to squall j
vorse thmi a hyena and kick worse !
hail a mule, then crawled under aj
able and pulled the toilet off as it

vent under and broke some glass-
vare; and all the mother did, while
he racket was going on, was to ex-
dain to me what a sweet little angel
t was, but “the dear little fellow is

iot at all well today.” I thought as I
vatched the capers of that “little
ngel,” wh.it a pity it was the old-
ime teactn-r was not alive, with his
•ocket-knife in good order for cutting
witches.

I’m an old-time teacher, but whip-
ing had become a little unpopular

>efore I began to teach. It was in

ull blast, however, when I was a
•holar and 1 am free to admit that :

ad great respect for the teacher’s
school articles"; so great, I am proud
o say, he never had cause to try the
trength of his switch on my back.

Fifty-four years ago I was a teach-
r, and some of the boys I taught, l
m proud to say, turned out well
nude good citizens; some of them be-
ame office-holders, end two or three
egislators. I had a switch and when-
ver it was needed I used it.

Changing the subject, (for memory
alls up another thing connected with
ny school teaching days), T will close
'V telling the reader that, somewhere
bout fifty-five years ago, while teach-

r.g school on Lower Little River, in
’umberlapd county', I attended a wed-
ling in Fayetteville, end, hut for a

circumstance I might have had a good

time.
The happy couple were Dr. Hall and

Miss Anderson. The marriage occur-
red at the Anderson residence, near
the toll gate on the plank road, about
a mile north of the Eekles bridge.
From the marriage we went to the
residence of Mrs. Hall, on Haymount,
mother of the groom, where an old-
fashioned ante-bellum wedding sup-
per was served, and where for several
hours the young people had a most
delightful time. If lam not mistaken.
Dr. Battle, of Chapel Hill, was best
man; if not best man. he was, at any
rate, one of the best looking young
men of the occasion, and seemingly
a great favorite among the ladies. 1
was in trouble that night—had on
tight shoes; and while I tried to be
very lively, hoping to make myself as
popular as Mr. Battle seemed to be,
my feet were suffering; and, al-
though in the midst of a refined social
circle, and surrounded by as pretty
women and as gallant and agreeable
gentlemen as Fayetteville could af-
ford; and, although a most charming
lady accorded me the privilege 01

promenading with her on the piazzas
and out on the lawn, bestowing upon
me her sweetest smiles, while she
leaned so confidingly upon my arm, I
was, all the time, just as miserable as
a pair of tight shoes could possibly
make me, and I would willingly have
given the shoes, and thrown in my
socks, to have been out of that scrape.

O, they were pretty shoes, stylish
and all that, and the merchant who
sold them to me, that evening, was
profuse in admiring my well-shaped
feet. And I don’t know how many
times these shoes were complimented
by those who saw them, as I sot about
the hotel. Yes, the shoes were all
light, but my feet were a size or two
too large for them, was the difficulty'.

Under ordinary circumstances 1
would have been only' too glad of the
privilege of escorting the lady to her
home; but I am bound to confess, as
beautiful and as entertaining as she
was, I was sorry when she graciously
grunted me the privilege. My' feet
could not have burnt much worse if
they had been on a gridiron, and by
the time l had walked a half mile to
the girl’s home, and swung on the
gate a half hour, they' were red hot,
speaking after the manner of para-
bles. When the good night was said
I was about a mile from the hotel.
I knew I could not make the distance,

suffering as I was; so, remembering
how I used to do, as a hoy', to relieve
my feet when my home-made shoes
hurt them. I at once resorted to that
old-time fashion, and that was how it
happened ‘that I walked into the of-
fice of the hotel, filled with young men.
in my stocking feet.

I don’t suppose I should have re.
membered all this if my feet had not
got to hurting, a few moments ago,
necessitating the pulling off of my
shoes.'

How is it that women can wear
tight shoes without complaining 7
They' can pack their feet into narrow
shoes a size or two smaller than their
feet—shoes with heels about two inch-
es high, located under the hollow of
their feet; and prance around all the
evening, and he as gay as hare-footed
children. I can’t understand it. I)

a man’s shoes hurt his feet you’ll
hear of it' and he’ll get larger ones
the next time; hut a woman generally
makes her feet come to her terms,

hurt or no hurt.
They say that George Washington

had big feet, and was not ashamed of
them, which last statement proves
that he was a man of sense. I once
knew a gentleman who wore shoes
thirteen or fourteen inches in length.
He was sensitive about his big feet
and resented it if he saw one. seeming-
ly, gazing at them. He was sitting
on a front seat, in a church one night,
his feet standing on their hec-is, very
much resembling a pair of old-fash-
ioned dog irons, while near him sat
a lady who. listening very attentively

to the sermon, seemed to have her
eyes fixed on those feet, lie supposed
that her thoughts, also, were on his
feet, ajid it made him mad. Where-
upon he wrote upon a slip of papei

and handed to the lady, the following

ill-natured sentence: “If yarn'll look
more at the preacher and lens at my
feet you’ll he more benefltted by the
sermon.” The lady wrote back: “Ii
you'll take your feet out of my way
so I can see the preacher, I will.”

That gentleman kept a grocery store
and one day a little boy, who had
never seen him, was sent to huv of

him some potatoes. The little fellow
rushed in. and, without any preface
to his remarks, said:

“Mr. C.: Mama says please send
her five cents worth of”—God-a-Mity,
what a foot!—“taters.”

It made 'he gentleman so furious
he threatened to kick the hoy' out.
That was a story Capt. Woodson told
in the local column of the “Daily
News.”

I will close up on the foot question
with the remark, that it matters no::
how big or little are our feet, provid-
ed we make them walk the straight
and marrow way'. It is sad to think
that a great many pretty' feet are in
tlie wrong road. On Ihe other hand, it
is a source of great pleasure to know
that many feet wearing brogans, as
well as many club feet, are plumbing
the track that leads toward the Celes-
tial City.

Coming hack to the old-time school
master I will say this much, that
while he may have been—like a wan-
dering Jew as to restlessness—going
from neighborhood to neighborhood
with his belongings tied in a red j
bandanna handkerchief —it must be]
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admitted that, like Aristotle, he taught
us lie walked.

In my old age I revere hjs memory,
and with all my heart I believe it
would lx* well for the children if the
old-time teacher with his red ban-
danna. could come this way again.

A few more copies left. Send in
your order. Raleigh, N. C.

"Rural Libraries.
(Continued from Page One.)

some idea of the growth of the rural
libraries in North Carolina:
Amount appropriated by' the

State $15,000
Amount of appropriation ex-

pended 10,130
Number of libraries provided

for up to Nov. 1, 1906 1,500
Number of libraries established

by aid of fund 1,014
Number of counties having one

or more libraries 96
Number of counties having no

library 1 (Clay)
Supplementary Libraries.

Amount appropriated by the
State 5,000

Amount of appropriation ex-
pended 780

Number of supplementary li-
braries provided for up to
Nov. 1, 1906 1,000

Number of supplementary li-
braries established by aid of
this fund 156

Number of counties having one
or more supplementary li-
braries 38

Number of counties having no
supplementary libraries .... 59

Total number of libraries es-
tablished without State aid. 107

Total number of rural libraries
in the State 1,121

Total amount expended in the
State for rural libraries (ex-
clusive of private endeavor) 32,768

Total number of books in rural
libraries 90,792

Enrollment in schools having
libraries 76,228
There are rural libraries in every

county in the State except one (Clay).
Forty-seven counties have the total
number of libraries available from the
appropriation of the four preceding
years and thirteen have already taken
the maximum number allow'ed for the
next two years, available only since
March 1905. Libraries established by

aid of the State appropriation, 107
rural libraries have been established
by voluntary subscription and private
donation.

No progressive step yet taken in
public education in North Carolina has
proved more popular and more benefi-
cial than the establishment of these
rural libraries. By the act of 1901
they have been made a permanent
part of the educational system of the
State. Under the present act it will
b<- possible within a few years to have
a' thirty dollar rural library, enlarged
and supplemented every two years by
a fifteen dollar supplementary library,
in every public school in North Caro-
lina in proportion to the amount of
it. the investment made in these rural
libraries, is probably yielding and will
continue to yield a larger interest for
the benefit of the public schools than
any other investment made for public
education in this generation. As Supt.
Joyner says in his last report to the
Governor: “These thousands of books,

masterpieces of thought and feeling
and style, are daily going into hun-
dreds of homes bearing to young and
old their messages of hope, love,
beauty, wisdom, knowiedge, morality,
reverence, religion and joy. cultivat-
ing a taste for good literature, form-
ing the reading habit and leaving in
their wake a touch at least of that
higher culture which comes only from
communion through books with the
greatest minds and souls of the ages.”
In many a bookless school and home
these libraries have proved a breath
of fresh air, a gleam of glorious
light, an inspiration to quicken am-
bition, to arouse aspiration, to kindle
hope and to set in motion forces the
power of which no man can esti-
mate.

Malaria Makes Pale. Sickly Children.

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic, drives out malaria and
builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

If it is really true that all phlloso-
phe. s are controlled by logic,
and truth, then there are no philoso-
phers today.

FOR MORE THAN

19 YEARS
COLEMAN’S

TOBACCO OIL

LINIMENT

has been tried and tested and still
stands at the top as the VERY BEST.

It has cured thousands of cases of
Rheumatism, many of which had been
given up as INCURABLE by doctors.
It has made Useful animals of worth-
less, crippled horses. - 25 cts.

Take no substitute. Prepared only b»-
The H. G. COLEMAN MED. CO,
Durham. N. C.

VV. H. KING DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Distributing Agents foi
Raleigh and surrounding country.
Druggists and Country Merchants call
and get special t'-irms.
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